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      Thursday Night 
 
Sweetest little girl; -- 
 Dear sweetheart, where shall 
I begin? I’ve been in such a rush 
just going every blessed minute and 
speed – wow-- I never knew 
what it was before. I believe 
what yesterday and today I’ve walked 
100 miles and I feel a hundred 
years old tonight. Oh, I’m so 
tired, but then, I’ll get used to 
it. There is some confusion here, 
owing to the vast number of 
arrivals – from all over the country. 
North, South, east, west and 
the Islands. We have four 
Filipinos in my company. 
 Well, yesterday when we 
arrived, there was a lot of red 
tape to go through, get assigned, 
registering, taking physical  
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exams of different kinds – and then 
getting our equipment. In addition 
I drilled for awhile and attended 
class last night. And then 
today, I had to take a complete 
physical exam – yesterday’s didnt 
count, or else it wasn’t 
complete – I don’t know. The 
infirmary is about 3 miles from  
our barracks – had to walk down 
there and back twice, then we 
moved about 2 miles away. 
Had to pack my blankets 
and t[[---]] on my back and hike. 
This besides drill – and believe 
me when I say drill it sure 
means pep[[?]]. Oh, honey, I’m 
about dead tonight, but I’ll 
soon get used to it – and 
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today was extra severe. 
 We get up at 5:40 – mess 
at six – then police barracks 
and fit ourselves up until seven. 
Drill until 8:30 – class conference 
until 9:45 – drill until 12:00. 
Then mess again – Drill starts 
at 1:00 until 2:30 – Some 
more class and then drill until 
5:00 – we are supposed to keep 
spotless and at retreat at 5:30 
we have to be shaved and have 
our shoes shined – Inspection 
every day at this time. Mess 
again at six and then study 
period from seven until 
nine thirty – and no writing 
letters or reading during 
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this period. And we need 
this study period, too, dear, for 
all of our drill work has to be 
learned word for word – Oh, boy, 
nothing to do at all. 
 Baby, lights go out in a 
minute, so I’m due for bed. 
Want my little sweetheart to 
know I’m loving her every minute, 
and working just for her. Only 
about 60% of the men here made 
good – out of 2500 – but I’ll  
land it. 
 Baby, haven’t had a word 
from you – but I know there 
is mail someplace for me. Will 
try to write more tommorrow  night. 
Good night, sweet little wife. Your Elmo. 
